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STu"DY VISIT TO HOLLAND 

14-20 OCTOBER 1974 

This visit was made possible by the Hampshire Probation and After-Care 

Committee. It was instigated by the Commi tt~e ! s Chairman'; .j-hdge M. Le~, 
D.S.C., Q..C.,in order that Wir. Percy Russell, O.B.E. (Chief Proba.tion Officer 

for HampslUre) Mr. John 'Coker (Deputy Chief Probation Officer 'for Hampshire) 

and myself (Vice Chairman of the ,Hampshire' ~o~ation and After-Care Committee) 

should examine the reasons for the low rate of commi t'tals to prison in Holland 

(22 people per 100,000 compared to.68 per 100,000 in the United Kingdom) and 
~ • ... .' !"', ' • • . . ' 

to try to evaluate some of the schem.es 'the .Dutch' have' for treating the'~6ffen~e+, 

in the community. 

Our programme was arranged by the ~inistry of Justice at The Hague. 

Dr. J .H. \'finkler, Head of the Staff and Financial Affairs section', made the 

arrangements, having been told by John Coker of the sort of things we 

particularly wahted to see. 

We arrived on the evening of Sunday, 13th October, were met by Dr. Winkler 

and his 10 year old daugh'ber at the airport and taken in his car to oti:t hotel, 

thus setting the pattern for the kindliness and hospitality of all the Dutch 

people we met during our week's stay in Holland • 

O~ Programme ~f Visit was asfollcws:-

Monday 14th October 11a.m. We all visited the-Psychiatric Treatment and 
Probation and After-Care Department (TBR .en 
Reclassering) of the Ninlstry of Justice, 
Koninginnegracht 19, Th!=l Hague,and"wer~ 
welcomed by Dr. A. Ooedemans, Direct9r, and 
by Dr: J .H. Winkler, Head of the StaIfand 
Financial Affairs Section. , 

" 

2.30p.m. Mr. Russell and Mr. Coker visited the Netherlands 
Society for Probation and After-Care in The 
Hague ,and I visited 'Valkenheide' 'Traini:p.g 
School for ,Boys, Valkenheide 26, Maars?~rgen. 

, ' 

15th ,October We, spent. the morning at the' Haarlefn Probation Board where 
we met Dr. W. Jannsen who was·the Secretary of the Board 
and part-time Public, Prosecutor, and Dr. )1'. deG.l:'oot, who 
was Vice-President of the District Court and a Juvenile 
Judge. 

. .~ , . 
In the afternoon we all three:. visi ted the Jellinek Clinic, 

, Keizersgracht 674, Amsterdam. 

After dinner we dropped in on one of the ma..'t1y J'.A. C '.s 
(Juvenile Advice Centres) which exist in most of the 
major oi ties in !folland. ') 



16th October 

17th October 

18th October 

19th October 

We made an all-day visit to the Dr. Henri van der Hoeven 
Clinic, Arentzstraat 15, Utrecht. 

Wll.'. Russell visited the Probation and After-Care Section 
of the Salvation Army in the Hague, and also Dr. Tjaden, 
retired Head of the:Dutch Probation Service. 
1~. Coker and I visited the Central Office of the four 
co-operating probati.on and after-care societies, 
Zuiderparkweg 280 t Den Bosch. 

We all spent the morning at the Overlegcentrum, Kerkstraat 
257. This is another Advice Centre for young people. 

Mr. Russell and Mr. Coker visited the Remand House I of 
Amsterdam. 

Visit to'the Psychiatric Treatment and Probation_and After-Care Department 
ermR en Reclassering) and the Ministry of Justice: 

The Director of this Department, Dr. A. Goedemans, welcomed us and gave 

us a short his~ory of the growth of Probation and After-Care in Holland. 

History. 

There were originally six rehabilitation societies in Holland, the first 

founded a£ early as 1823 by some admirers of Jo1m Howard and most of them with 

a religious bias. They are:-

1. The Netherlands Society 
2e The Protestant Society 
3. The Catholic Society 
4. The Salvation Army Society 
5. Dr. Meyer's Society - (dealing with mentally disturbed offenders) 
6. The Alcoholics' Bureau 

Today all these Societies, except the Salvation Army and Dr. Meyer's 

Society, have fused into one Central Bureau which has its headquarters in 

Den Bosch ,and which is funded 100% by the Ministry of Justice as to 'salaries, 

plus' 10% ~0wards runnirig costs. We'visited this Central Office later in the week. 

PUblici ty. 

Once a year a,Probation Day is held in Holland. This is a public 

relations exercise, and is an extremely effective way of bringing the work 

of the I;lsrvice to the attention of the cotmtry. They have a nag day in the 

streets ,and broadcasting and television stations have programmes about 

probation work. Dr. Goedemans admitted ruefully that apart from the importance 

of holding thi::! from a publicity point of view, money collected from the nags 

had diminished over the last five years; ,until last year the proceeds only 

just covered the costs. However" th;i.s year all the emphasis was put on 

colleoting money for victims of offences. As a result of this the proceeds 

were a great deal higher than ~n previous years • 
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staff. 

. T}:lere are about 670 probation officers, gene.rally known as sooial workers, 

in Holl,and. attached to, the rehabilitation societies. In addition to, these 

there are 40 state probation offic~rs employed directly by the Ministry of 

Justice and linked fo the 19 Regional Probation Boards. 

Probation officers have just 'started working on' an experimental basis in 

prisons, rather like our liaison probation officers in borstais. There are 

60 of these at present in post. Probation officers undergo a 4 year traini~g 

programme. $hey are all graduates from the various, social academies, which, 

incidentally, produce annually many more sopial wor~ers than the cotmtry 

can absorb '" Aftertl"J.s initial training there' is a further 2 years in

service training f.or officers. The whole 4 year training programme is 

,subsidised wholly by the lli.nistry of .Justice. The pay of the ondinary bfficE3r 

is 2,845 guilders"'per month basio (£500). This is 500.guildersper"month 

more than is received by school teachers in Holland. Probation office:cs are 

paid better than social workers in other fields. The Ministry of Int.ernal 

Affairs ,has publicised the reason for the -high salary struoture of, the 

Service in annotmcimg tha'c ''We think the future of crime preventi.on lies 

in extra-mural treatment. These people need the extra money because they 

are working in an involved capacity." 

T.BR en Reclassering. 

Mentally abnormal offenders in Holland are deal,t with in one of three 

different ways. They may receiveei ther:-

1. 

2. 

3. 

an .ordinary prison sentence 

a hospital order 

prison plus rmR" . This means that they. are retained at the Government I s 

disposal and this sentence is, therefore, 'an indeterIilina.te one. 

,Judges today tend ,to give fewer rmR sentences and more short prison 

sentences, even to .the mentally distu.rb~d. We were told that this reflects 

the public's growing dissatisfaction with a totally psychoanalytical approach 

to offences. A prisoner serving a TBR sente~ce spends the first part of his 

sentence in an ordil;ary prison. Prisoners are then sent to, a classifying 

centre where they spend about six to eight weeks and where the tYp'e 'of 
, , 

psychiatric treatment most sui tabl~ for t;hem is decided upon. From there 
" 

they are sent to a meptal institute which. may be either a large state one 

where little actual. treatment is ,given, or to a pr~vate pSYQhoanaly:bically 

orientated one. 
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There are 'several institutions of this sort in Holland; The most famous 

which we visited later in the 'week was the Van de Hoeven Clinic in Utrecht. 

There is also, the Van J?ompa diinih, 'which was in a state of' crisis when we 

were in Hol1ant14 ,The birector had resign~d. Patients had committed 

several spectabUlar offences against' the localinhabi,tl'mts, and the wr~ole 

stabili ty of the Institution was threatened. Anotht!r yery well known' clinic!! 

Groot Batelaar,' is run by the Salvation .Army and this, unfortunately, we did 

not visit. 

The Wdnistry is hoping to be, able to open these clinics shortly to 

non-offending p8"ychiatric patients, and eventually to take steps to make the 

Dutch Health Service responsible for the treatment of TBR patients. 

t d At the time The process of being released from TBR is a oomplica e one. 

of trial psychiat,ric and probat;i.onary reports are made available to the Judge. 

After serving two years of the sentence the trial judge reconsiders each 

ca~e, and at· this stage Qan either'release or pUt the patient back for one 

or two years •. .After that tim~, the patient1s progress is checked annually 

by a civil judge. At the timeof,o-u.:r: visit, there were 900 people in TBR 

insti tutions. 

Homelessness. 

We asked about the problems of the homeless man on release from prison, 

and were told that there were very few of these people in Holland. There ' 

are no after-care hostels, except one' or two run by the Salvation .Army, and 

very few people are in need of hostel accommodation. This is because the 

tradi tion of close-knit family relationships is still strong' ill most parts 

of Holland. The only exception seems to be .Amsterdam where there is a large 

and ever-growing population ranging from seriousstuut:::nts through all types ' 

of drop-out!'!, hippies, drug pedlars, to the professional criminal racketeer. 

Immigrants. 

Like us the Dutch has'been colonisers. However, the problems of then 

When the. ~:itch East 

,coun:try from Irel~d, Scotland, the West Indies and from. many p~ts of the 

world to wor~ ap unskilled, labour: , Usually they only send for their families . ~. " ~ ,~ : 

to join'them )Vhen they a:r~ 7stablished, if,at a],l, or else arrive as school 

leavers to join a relation who~' they. may' not have seen for years. The., 
• .. '.'.' % 

resulting lack offarrlly support andioss' of identification and security 

makes many of these people become delinquent. There' was~, how~ver, an artS-cle 

recently in New Society showing a disturbing increase in <;lrim~s of vand!:ilism 
.. . " 

and violence perpetrated by young ,coloured lads from the TIutch West Indies, 

who are beginning to arrive in ,H<?J,l~d in similar circumstances. 

During the afternoOll }irr. Russell' and IVfr. Coker visited the Netherlands 

Society for Probation' and After~Care in The 'Hague, ~d I went to see the 
'~ '. 

Valkenheide Tr.ainil1g School for. B'oys. 
,', . , 

ValkenheideTraining School for ,Boys • 
. '. 

r made this' ,visi t because I particularly ,wanted to see something of the 
'. ~ 

facilities for institutfonal care of juvenile offenders in Holland, although, 

of'course, they are outside our ~r~qt field of interest during this trip. 

This Ins'ti tution is a"'privateone;, subsidised 90% by the Ministry of 

..rustice and' the remairiing'1W~ coming 'from the organising Trust that runs it. 
, .~. ... 

It has been in existence for sixtY years. 

It is situated in a big and beaut~~ully,,~.an~~ca,ped park of 80 hectares 

wi th a oentral adminis,tr.a,tive building, :?- ,modern seo:r:~tari~ block; and 

eleven house.s in which· the boys live in groups of 11 or 12, smitter~d round 
. . .. " 

yet another complex- the sohqol and wcir~shops. It ha~, at present, 114 hoys 

.:between the ages 'of 12 and 18 in residence. 'The average s'tay in the . , 

. "Institution.use9: .to be fo~ or five years, but in the last two y~ars it has 

. fa11~1?:toani'i:ver~ge stay, of two to ~o and, a half' year's. Nearly· all the " 
, . , 

residents are r~ferred;from the courts, h~Ying been,'in trouble'with the law. 

~o 'this sohool and to th~se worksho;ps, either as full-time soholars or 

,by w'!fY o~ day: release cour~Jes, cqme 326 non-delinquent boys: :from, tl!elocal 

towns, ,and vi1:Ca,ges. ' The prdlosophy of the Inst.t tution is to encourage;their 

" residents to make friends with the non-clelinquent f'am.J:l:les,: an,d for these 

. " f.am.ilies to o~f~r s'9-pport in the ,way of visits aridhplidays 'and continu!3d 

:t "inte,rest. ,They have just, s,tar·ted a new, ,system of long and short weeken:d,,' 

leave for al.l.th~ inmat~s. It Vias interesting t'o h~ar ,that o;n. the f.i+:.st 

·long weekend; this term there were only, 15. bo,Ys out of, 114 who had to remain 
. ~.~.. 

,in,.th(3. school tl:u.'ough. haying no homato go to. . .... 



, ' 
" 

staffing. 

There is a very high ratio of staff 'to boys; each house has four 
, ~ '.0'1' 

fully qualified child care officers 'il; attendal:;rce on:i t. There:,'are also 
". . 

55 qualified teachers' and training inst~u:ctors, and 2 resideritpsychologists. 
I" '.. ... • 

There is a large 'catering staff • "I' fouD.d it curiQus"that ,wo~en are only 

employed in 'the catering department and not in any of the caring or even 

nursing positions. 

Methods of Treatment. 

Treatment is ilfdividually tailored:', to the boys' needs and .. previous 

deprivation. It: the boy has been over-protected. -then he, is encouraged to 

become more self-reliant and mature, and i,f previously depri;red of affection 

'and allowed to run wild then he may un~ergo a more disciplined regime. 

Because of this experimental ap~oach the Deputy Governor told me that there 

are may differences of opinion among the 'staff, manyof',~hom tendnot to' 

stay verY:long at. the Institution.. One, can understand 'very ,well how these 

different regimes can lead to upsets and frequent resignations amo~g the 

staff. 

?,owever, the idea of invo;Lvi~g the local ~omm1)ni ty in the lives of 

delinquent boys to :this extent "seemed , al1' exce,llent one. The boys I saw, 

playing football, listening ~o r~cord players or riding high-powered 

motor bikes, looked remarkably relaxed, unaggressive and free. 

Visit to Haarlem, 15th October a.m.! .,' . 
"> ~. ". • 

. We went by train to Haarlem to meet .Dr.yr. Jannsen, Secretary 6f the 

Probation Board . and ' part-tiII).e Public prbsequtor~ and. Dr. F. de, Groot; . 

Vice President ,of t):le District Court aI;ld a, .Juvenile Judge •. 

'Haarlem is a delightful; old fashloned ~rovin~ial ?i ty, dominateli by 

its ~cathedral and the great' dome' of its 'local prison'. It ,has a population 

of 170,000 in the city itself, and thee'ourtserves half million irihabitants 

from the city a'Q,d th~d.istrict surrounding 'it. 

Dr. de Groot expltrlned 't;us 'the,'Court- ,~ystem; in Holland., The coUntry 

is divided into 19':districts', '~ach'with i:ts own'Courtand with its OWlD. 

Public Prosecutor arid its 6wn l~obation Board.:Beneaththese there ,are 

'62 Canton Courts dealingW:Lth"very nti:nor 'offerices, including' BO% of the 

traffic offences cornm:i. tted in ;·thi' coUntry.' Many Civil cases dre also tried 

in'these Canton Courts. There ar'e'-5'c~Urts of Appeal and i one 'Supreme 

Court in The Hague. There ":Ls rio jUry ~ystetri in ~o+l'andp District Co~t 
Judges sit in threes when deai:Lng with' serious offences, though 'the Juvenile 

,. 
Judge can sit alone •. There is also a Police J;dge for minor offences, 'who 

~an'als~' adjudiqate b; himself, and one 'Civil Judg~ 'attached"io '~ach District 
". ' ,..." ~ '{''I ,','. " ;', ~". • 

Court. There are 15 Judges on the Uaari~~Bench; four of them are women 

and the firsto! these was I7Ppointed '~i:ve- ';~ars ago.. l'he' tra~ng of Ju~es 
is:markedly different to that ;in this co~try and h~s; we felt, a lot to do 

wi th' th~,ve'ry different attitude to sent~n~i:t;lg in H~il~d.:' '~a~ing obtained 

th~ir 'Doctorate of Law, they serv~ fo~'ab'o~t two ~ears'elther'in "j;he 

Governor-grade in prisons, in rehabilitation 8o~leties, orin police or 

; 'publicp:r:osecutors' orfio~s.,:' .. :i:n this 'way 'theYa.1Ze brdught into very close 

conta6~ with offend.ers 'fora third. of the"six or seven years of their 

training. Finally, they are' carefUlly '\i'etted by the ~nistry'of,Justice, 

and are appointed by the ~ee~ for iife (or; at least, . until they .~~ 'iO:) 

Dr. de Groot said that the prison population in "Holland at 'presemt woul'd be 

double or more than double the present,fimu:e. ifthei-r JUflges sentenced on 

the_ same sort of tep:iffs as ours do. A-three year sentence ;for robbe-ry 

by a yOung man of 24 wi,th a long list 0.£ previous ~onyictions forb~glary 

is a very heavy sentence 'in, Holland! , " 

However" Judges are becoming toughe~., They. coulclpreviously afford 

shorter sentences, but' professionally o+g:anised cr~es and vi9lent offences 

are increaSing in ':Holland, as' e::Lsewher.e iandpeople, including Judges, (U'e 
,~ • .... " .., ... « .. -., > 

asking whether the system 'of short sentences has no~ fa+l:~q.. 

Amsterdam, in particular, is becoming the Common :M:~~7t centre ,for 

criminals. As we were told in The Hague, Judges alS~ are not giving>i'BR 
: • .,' t .... ' •• ". t ~ " ~ ~ < 

sentences so much now, 'In-service training for Juages s'eems to be by way 
" • ~ ~ J 

of pqst-uni v.ersi ty weekend s~m:!-nars. ' 

When we vis;lted ~aarlem there were 2,592 peop~~ in ;prison in Holland, 

incl'\l.di~g~f) womeni'" Of thefje 919 were, YOU-."lg:' o:tf~nders?etw~~' the. ages 

of 16"and 22,years."ansl264 were 22 to,24 years old., ,However, a great many 
.' ',~' - • "l ~ ~. _ ,Of ~ 

people are held in police. custody - 12,000 pet'year"in Amster<1:~,~o~e.

This is almost' 20 per 1.00,000 of the population compared to 70 per 100,000 
. . ". 

~ 

in th~ Uni ted Kin~dom. 

The ~illic Prqs§yut9r, Dr. Jannsen, thep ,~ol,d us abou:t t~~ Wo.rk of 

his Fro}>ation :Board..... The~e are 12 members ,of the~,oa:r:d, all appo~n~ed by 

the Miriistry.,pf,:JustiQe. The appo~tment is for .six years., with .one, 
, .. ".. . • "" ... , ~. • r ". . ,. . . . 

po!:?sip,il±i;Y:Of re";,appointme!nt. 'Among hi~ JP.e!mbers ,~e a",.:[udge, a Lec;rure~, . ~ ." ~ <. '. _,l . ~ .', ,. . • ~J' t,,' ",.~ , ,_. ". ~ , "...' , 

a Police Commis~ion~r, a Social .AdmiIlist:rator,~,anda ;ooctor. )l1:embe;rs ar~ 

Paid'6~ an hOUl:'lY ~~siS for ,attend.i.n; meetings'.:' ~~y ~~m~~ne the ~ct~ons 
. '- ". " ~ '" " '"." J ' .:. '",}- \;"':" ";".. .' I .. ,. '''''~'' 

of :j.oca;L.Parple Bo~ds and ,Probation ColIlI!li t,tees. ',T.heir .. ,'7,asks ar.e . 
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supervising the Law Courts, dealing vd. th priso;n administration and with the 

rehabili tation of offenders. Only those sentenced by the Judge to prison 
'. ", I 

with supervision' (a sort of custody and control order)'have after-care 

supervision. There is no feed-hack to the Board. as to"the success or 

failure of these supervision orders. They only know if the offender,breaches 

his parole with another offence. They are mostly concerned with pre-trial 

social enquiry reports, or initiating a very loose and volun~ary form of 

supervision instead of sentence e 

A PubIic Prosecutor has total autonomy when someone is charged with an 

offence as to whether he brings him to trial. 40% of offences committed 

are not c'):'o1:lglit to Court ~ The only peol'le remanded in yustOdy are, 

recidivists" foreigners (being of no fi;ed abode) 'and those charged with 

grave and violent offences • 

For the last year offenders tw-:en to the Police Station on a' charge 

have the right to be visited. within 12 hours, if they wish, by a Probation " 

Officer and a laWyer. In many caSS1;1 these visits result in the' man being 

set free with an admonition and some sort of supervision. 

Weretu:t'ned from Haariem at Itinch time after an excellent and 

inexpensive omelette in the Amsterciam Station Hotel with i tl? white table 

cloths, large lir.dn table napkins, and a regular cliente:I.e lovingly 

cherished by a pdsse of old-fashioned, black,"'coated wai ters. 

The Jellinek Clinic. 

This is a private institution dealing'mostly with alcoholics, though 

the Complex also treats drug add;icts. It is situated in wr:.at was formEilrl;y 

a bank, ahd, indeed, still retains its marble entrance hall and grandiose 

staircase. rtstan~s on one of the most elegant canals, the Keizersgrazt. 

It gives the appearance of having been,rather shoddilY transformed into' a 
clinic. One peers over flim~yparti tions e:r&cted in the banking ',halls' ":.,, 

to see patients lying i~bed. 

We were rec~ived by. a wo~~ social worker attached to the Olinic, who: 

works for the Alcoholics Rehabili tati.on Society. She t~id us something of 

the regime of the clinic ar{d her own work. . The· c1:l.nicF has 50 beds in' this 

building, though they o'Wll another house where there are beds for' women drllg 

addicts; and alcoholics~ There is' a long waiting l±sttoenter ; the climc' . 

forre'S±dentialtreatIIient. T'L'eliitment ??nsists ''of ,firstly, d:sto?df'icat1on, 

ahdthen therapy combiriedwith Antabuse. $9me of the patients, tflis'''woman 

tola~ us; wi11 probably remain at the oliTIicfor ever, though' 'the 'average 

stay is about three mon:\ihs; .. TWo'lapses fromgra,ce are allowed, ,and' after 
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that the patient iS'reqUired to leave'. Ther,s are also. several patients who 

attend on a clailybasis. 

The ,clientele of the clinic are 7:t/o' rlOn-offe~ders and 25% ;ffen¢i~:r.:s.· 
Those patients who are not bed-bound assist in the:cle'aning, cooki.pg and 

gene;t"al ca:t;e, of the institution. This housework is done in the mOrIung 
~ . 

after breakfas:t; the patients then have group'thera:py; they have dinner 

at 12" and during the afternoon and evening pa,ti'ents' are allowed to have 
~ , . , . - . , ," ' .-

visi tors. Handicrafts and SUCil group' 'ac.tivi~i,es as' singi~g, acting and 

poetry:-reading. are encouraged .. 
" . . 

Before they are discharged' ,from the clinic patients' are always offered 

a.,contact with' A.A. The'; ~ocialworker told u;' that:~hoUg1).· she had no 

statistics,. 'she' thought that about haif 'the" cli.ent'e.le: ;ofthe' 'oliJ;licdid . . '~.. . . 

not get in,to trouble again: S1).e e,quated' :mccess WiVh keep,tng o1J,t "of p;ison, 

not necessarily wi thstopping 'dr~I?-n~~:: A~ 8.' ~9b,atio~ Qfif:ioe~' th;i,J;l' woman , ' 

c~ries 'Out pre-'sentence rePQrts for' ~he 'CoUrts fqr i;l1oEl~ people who have, 

commi tt13d offenQes under the influence of -{lrugs ~r dxink. . . ' ... , . 
If clients are put on 'pr6bation f:pC?m. the Courts, . they have to attend 

the clinic at least once a month.' Most of, the "orders are for two years. 

The social worker has a caseioad o.f 50. . Sl?-e "obviously relates very closely 

to her clients. She always accompa,1ies them to Court. Sh:elooked 

absol'utely'exhausted p and told us that though slle was ~ntitled to four weeks 
" .. . . ... , . 

holiday a 'year' she har.dly ever' tooic'~y ,and works 24 hours a day! 

If a, patient is sent to the clinic on'remand from the' Court an'd then ' 

absconds, the clinic does no ~ fe'el 'b,o~d ,to in'forin the Court,'", They also: 

run a half-way house for homeless ex-alcoholic memo It has two resident'" 

nurses, and though it is subsidised, the men are expected to pay. fo~their. 

board and lodging ~ , 

In the last few years a great many young people~s advice ce~tres have 

been' set up: in Holiand, some run by the Probation 'Service, 'one by the Free 
- . . . 

University o~ArJlste~d~, a,nd som.e by VO,luntal;'y bodies. We visi ~!;ld two of 

the centres during our week iIi,Holland. 
" , 

, " :~; . . . , : .' ~; , .. ',' . ~ " , . ." 

The.f;i.rst.is calledJAq and it has branche's'in .many rna'jor Dutch.cities. 
,".. " . 

This 'centre is 'open for wa.lk-in dontacts every night betWe'en 7'p.m; and =lOa.m., 

thClUgh 't1,le o~ric~' is staffed du:r:ing the day for adIDinistrative ~d crisis 
.~,,,,, , 

. work. P.t'ofessionill s.6c'ial workers are available' aiVi'ays,aild .psychiatrists, 

doctors 'and 'lawYers attend the centre 011 a' part-time 1?a~is during the week. 
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JACspecialises,in helping teenagers. These young people often come to the 

JAC having run away from home or from inst~tutions. 'The ,social'workers do 

not automatically turn the children over to the authorities, bv.t try to work 

positively with the parents, children'and the' law,in ,order t~'brirtg about 

th~ best' solution for the young 'people themselves. Occasionally. they refer 

teenagers tp.~ crisis centre' where they can stay for up to 10 days·, while 

the problem is dealt with. 
,', I 

JAC is also involved 'With various sorts of prohibite~ behaviour. ' 

They pubiish a b,roadsheet during the Summ~r giving information apout,the 

drug scene. There was a notice on the wall dUring our visit advertising 

the total paralysi's brougl:lt on .in a yery short time by those using a 

particularly adul teratedform of heroin, 'shoWing how it, .could be recognised 

and stressing the importance of obtaining a dootor' s help immediately~ 

, They also g;ive advice on abortions, which a:re still illegal in Holland, 
, , 

and 'gynaecologis.tsare ,available for abortion advic'e. 

The 'young man we· spoke to was. intelligent, well qualified and experienced, 

a 'gr~duate from .Amsterdam University and ertg'agedirt vJri tihg a thesis for his 

)IIaster's Degree. Having worked"at the ','cen:hre '.tor tvv~' years, he fe1.~:p~~sOnallY 
that at 27 years of age he was too old for ,this sort of worlC. :ge, is married 

to an Eng~ish girl, and is . exploring the ,'poss,ibili ties of coming to work here 

later this yea:r. 

JAC told us that they see about 8,000 peopl~ ev~ryyea:r, but during our 

visi t of about an hpur and a half afte:r.: dinner there were only two clients 

,in the friendly open-plan room they use ~s a reception a:rea. Pop music was 

being playea an'd' e'ndless cups of coffee were being drunk, and the whole 
" 

atmosphere was welcoming and unstuffy. 

Overleg Centrum: 

We 'visited this second crisis agency one morning later in the week. 

This Was 'started in October 1972 as a two year experiment by the Ministry 

of Justice, who were persuaded to fund it by a booy of young Probation 

Officers, who, as they said, ,rbargained with the knife on the table". 

This pa:rticular group of· young people are very .. mili tantly radical, but it . ~ . . 

is 'interesting to observe,'the tolerance shown to their viewsoy the . .' 

Establishment. They told us that they considered that· to 'deal in social 

wQrk was to, deal in politics; 
" .,'", . ~. . tl;1at nd .advance in 'the pattern of human 

b.ehaviour will be achieved until ~he str~.lcture of ~qoiety is' changed.' . 

They wer.epassio~ate advocates Qf total;and equal pafticipation of clients 

. and social wor~~rs. There· i::1no Director, so we were, i;o:).d by ·;the youngman 

we. talke'd to, al thougl:l, in fact, he had obviously been t4e"instigator of 
-,' . "' , 
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this· scheme, was responsible for vrriting up, its progress and, witl:l his , 

colleagues, for determining the pattern of work carried out in his set-:-up. 

ThE~ Overleg Centrum 'supports the Action Grpup for. legalising cannabi·s. 

Like JAI;~" they are involved with ·the runaway teeIl:ageI.'. Like JAC as~el~, 

they aP:l?ear to have a very good relationship with the police, ,~d were full 

of praise for the work of the youth Police who dealt with juvenile offenders 

and who, they sai<;l, are far more understanding than, the ordin~y police. 

Iti was difficult to find out e~actly what this Centre aChievE)8 in. terms 

of f:i,g\:lres~ referrals, successes or failures. Their books had been stolen 

in June 1973. Since then they had dealt with 250 people. This seemed. to 

us a ri?-ther expensive experiment, but, as I said, we were impressed by 

.the Ministry of Justice's willingness to support unorthodox ways of 

.establishing contact and trust wi 'Ph yoUng people, and to ~low the l socia], 

workers concerned a free rein in the runn;i.ng of these agencies. 

Visit to Van der Hoeven Clinic~~echt. 

On the Wednesday of our visit we spent the whole day at the famous 

Van der Hoeven Clinic in Utrecht. This w~s founded 15 years ago by 'a private 

soCiety. It is now fully. subsidised by the Ministry of Justice. 

When we visited there were 65 patients there, including 8 women, 

living in groups of' about a·to }2'"and for the last two and a half yea:rs 

the women have been living irl the. same units as the men. This clinic is 

run by a woman Director, Dr. Rosenburg, who is also a psychiatrist. 

There is a very high ratio of'staff to patients -in fact, there are 

100 staff • These consist of group workers·, 'who are attached to the 7 

over 

living groups; treatment progra1l1Ihe supervisors, group work consult.an.ts,; 

psychological therapists, and "GWO full-time teachers who a:re assisted by 

a group of university students acting as ,assistant te.achers. There".is a 

large group of creative teachers who teach mime and psychodrama. The:t'~. 

a:re two full-time sports instructors, two pa:rt-time judo inst.!:"uctors" 

workshop instructors and. two or thr~e domestic supervisors. 

Patients .at this clinic .a:reselected: d:rom ancngthe most dangerQus 

and disturbed mentally abnormal offenders :tn .Holland.They are all serving 

TBR sentences. They have all .spent sometime ina conventional prison; 

but at a certain time in theirsentence~'~hey ar.e sent t'o !3pecial ',seleo.i{ion 

lnsti tutes. Here they remain. fo'r 6 to 8. weeks' while the. decision is lllade 

as to the appropriate ·mental insti :tutiOIl' where·they should be treated .• 

A member of staff from the. Van der Ho~venClinj,c: has ~ init:i,al' 

interview· with ea'chprospective patient at'the selectj:on. inl3.t :i. ~t.e., . .. . 

having' firstinfdrmed him .or herself in ·the minutest de.tail as to the 

t: 
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family ahd criminal backgrotUld. If- the interviewer considers the patient 

to ~'b'e sui tablefo:t 

Vlithhlln a patient 

arrival appears in 

people there • 

treatment, he returns again; but this time will bring 

currently resident at the climc so that when 'the new 

the 'corfununi ty he or she will already know at least two 

Programmes for treatment at the Yan der Hoaven Clinic are worked out 

specifically for each separate patient,and each patient's progress is 

evaluated every month by his i:tving group and by everyone who is concerned 
, , 

in his day-to-day life, and this group resJ?onsibili ty is an integral part 

of the therapy. 

Most of the staff are young, many in their twenties, ahd with their 

long hair and informal clothes it is impossible in many cases to tell staff 

from patients. The average length of stay in t'he clinic is two and' a"half 

years, but there are some who have been there since the clinic opened and 

who may never be able to leave. All patients. moe encoUraged to work. 

The men were involved in making camping equipment, metal frarr.es for dolls t 

houses, dog baskets and fishing stools., Wom'en made toys and did contract 

laundry work. Thei were paid a very rea~onable wage compared with English 

prison pay rates, though. it is true to·say.that four~fifths of the money, 

they earn is taken away fr.om the patients to pay for their board and keep, 

the emphasis again being on one.' s responsibility for oneself as well as· for 

others., 

We ,spent 'the mhrning discussing the methods of treatment practised at 

the clinic with one of thetrea.tment programme supervisors, the pub~ic 

relations man and the Deputy Director. They were 'particularly worried by 

the quality of after..;.care'supervision of their patients ,exercised by 

Probation Officers in the ~communi "by.. The staff a.t the clinic fel.t that 

social workers in the field were-far too laisser faire, for the good of 

these, particular patients, so much so that the clinic is seriously 

considering setting up -its own after-care service •. 

. After lunch we were taken to see the grand. new hospi tal building on 

the outskirts' of Utrecht to, which they hoped to move, this Christmas,!' 

It will ba very interesting to hear how the'staff and patients adapt to, 

thei-rhew surroundings. Ever since the . .Jlinic opened '.j)j ha.s been hous~ti 

in:ahtiquatedhospi tal premises attached to. a·dilapiclated formerf~ctory . 

housing the' workshops, which has . the incongrUous name of' 'Joy'. Living , 
conditions in these old buildings are extremelypi'imitive, butatth~ same 

time, alrriost,·womb";lik:e in their cosiness. Manyo;f the sitting rooms, 

therapy'- rooms and workshopS open' on to green garden cour.tyards .~e ; 

i 
'I 
,r,! atmosphere is intimate and enclosed', but the new ·building is something quite 

else. It· is' a vastcC?mple~ ; built round a 'large' centralg8.rd.~ri' about 300 

yards sCluare. It has a: '~ug~ indoor SWimming ppo], concert hall and a 

splendidly equipped gymnasium, all of which facilities, °i t';is envisaged, 

will be offered to local schools and' ciubs,;:the 'emphasis here again being 

on linking the inmates of the institution With the conlrnunity. Inmates 

wiil still live in the sa~e groups of 8 to 12, but instead 'of dlngy cUbioles 

they will each have a single room and faoili ties for ail sorts ofrecreati,on. 

1lfy feeling on trailing round this brave new campus was that it is 'going 

to be, initially at least, frighteningly large and exposed for those who 

have spent along tinle in the confines of .. the old clinic • However ,the 

whole atmosphere of the place was friendly, encoUraging and non-primitive, 

and we were mo~t impressed by what we saw and learnt. .. . " 

Central Office' of Probation' (:ben Boscr.1. 

IVfr. Coker and I vi si ted this bur e §.u ' ~d' span t the morning with its 

Director, while 1~. Russell visited the Salvation Army Rehabilitation 

Society. 

Organisation. 
" 

This central bureau, 'we' had been told by Dr. Goedemans earlier in the 

week, is the fusion of four' of the s'ix I''ehabili tation societies. 

The Probation Service in Holland is i~ th~ ~rocess of a fundamental 

reappraisal 'off ts organisation, its priori ties and 10yaJ. ties •. This 

central body'hopes to playa significant part in thi~ re-thinking,in the 

training programmes for Probation Officers at' the Socral Academies, in 

the caree:r; structure of the Service, in the "sU:perV'i sion of offioers t work, 

which has hitherto been very haphazard, iIDd in the initiation 01; 

experimental projects. Arrangements are being made to set up 40 units 

throughout the country, and to regroup the 19 existing Probation Board~ into 

11 Regional Boards. Each unit, though relatively autonomous as t'o it's mathods 

of' work, wi~l be responsible to one 'of these new Pr01:.ltion,Boards. 

It is hoped that this whole process of reorganisation of the Service 

will be co~pleted by the end of 1975. " 

Probation 'Officers ihHolland have many probiems to resoiv~, for 

instance, the fanti~iar one which we encounter Wi thsome of bur younger 

more radical of'ficers as t.o .whE:ither the 'iJre-sentence report is for the 

Court or. to aid the offender • Some " worJ.<_er~: !!lay .r.efuse to prepare a. report 

and the, Judge has then to instruct. one oJ .the,.40 state ,Probation Officers. 

They have .far lower. c.a:seloads than our 0:ffi~ers do and. wor~ in ,~ more 
. .~, . I • 

leisUrely and,:UrtstructurecCway. 
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Prison welfare work, which started in Holland par-tly as the result of 

Mr.' Winkler's visit to Hampshire in 1970, is not very advanced, and the 

working relationship between Prison Welfare Officers and PL'ison Officers 

has a long way to go. 

Salvation Army Rehabilitation Societ;y:. 

This is one of the original six societies concerned with the rehabilitation 

of the offender within the community, and is now one of the two societies 

which have decided ;to remain separate and outside the new organisation now 

evolving. 

Mr. Russell visited one of their offices in The Hague, and was informed 

that the Salvation Army had made the decision to remain outside the new 

service because they are an international body ,and do not wish to giv~ up 

any auton"my. Most of the Officers 14r. Russell met were not salvationists, 

but having originally joined the Salvation Army Probation Service they were 

loyally remaining in that service. It may well be that future developments 

will require a re-think by the 'organisation. 

~flr. Russell was able to attend a Case Conference, with a psychiatrist 

in attendance, and this highlights one of the differences between the 

Probation Service in Holland an in our Service. This Case Conferenc,e was 

not especially organised, but is held weekly and the organisation is a~lowed 

sufficient funds to be able to pay for the services of a psychiatrist to 

join in the Conference. 'Except'for the presences of the psychiatris~ the 

Case Conference ~as similar to that which would b~ held in any Probation 
'. .'" 

Office in England, ,but included in the team, in addition to the Senior, 

Probation Officer, was one Officer whose function was that of casew?rk 
. I, ' 

consultant, and who gave most of the assistance to the Officers in the 

discussion about their cases. 

'Volunteers. 

Vol~teers which were used on a very large scale when N"lX. Russell 

visi ted the country eigl'!-t years ago are no longer made u,[3e OI on anything 

like the same scale. This may be related to the emergent professio~alism 

of the social worker, but fresh attempts are being made to recrui~ more 

volunteers, especially from peer groups and for specific purposes, like 

street corner work. The Service is also looking for v<;llunteer,families 

who are prePar.ed to ,receive offenders into their homes. 

Mr. Russell tvisi ted Dr. Tjaden whom he had met previously ten years ago 

when Dr; Tjaden was Head of the Dutch Probation Service. He is now retired, 

and adviser on probation -to the United Nations and Council of Europe. 

Dr. Tjaden said that the Dutch were currently having a problel:n wi ththe' 

.. 14 .. 

international offender who was finding it more profitable to commit an 

offence in Holland, where the possi:bili ty was that the sentence would b~ 

shorter than most other EUropean countries. DrtTjaden said that a ' 
recommendation had been made to the Council of Europe that offenders from 

another country, once a finding ofguil t ,had been made, should. be deported 
to their ovm country for sentenc~. 

Dr. Tjaden also believed that long sentences did little to deter 

other possible offenders, and that a man should be kept in custody for 

the shortest possible time commensurate with the saf~ty of the community 

and the need of the offender for training. 

ilmsterd:§!!!.Ei son. 

On the final day Mr. Russell and :Mr~ Coker visited .Amsterdam Prison 

at the same time as a number of'Prison Officers from England. 

Although the building resembled that of many old English Prisons, on 

entering the priSon one was aware of the very relaxed atmosphere, and 

the Officers' whilst maintaining discipline were oDvi au sly able to do so 

in such a way that those in custody felt free to talk and express their 

point of view. The liberal regime which exists cannot be shown to be 

more effective in dealing with recidivists, but possibly it may be less 

destructive than our system; and certainly makes imprisonment more tolerable 

for the staff and inmates. 

The prison only had 100 prisoners, but in addition to the prison staff 

had the services of a psychiatrist and four Prison Welfare Officers, and 

the general approach to offenders was to prepare them for return to normal 

life in the community. In addition to the social workers there were Group 

Leaders, and the prisoners were divided into smal·1 units led by' one of 

these Leaders. The institution endeavours to have a work pattern which 

approximates to working 'conditions prevailing in the outside world, and 

consists mainly of work for Government establishments and a small amount 

of work for private firms.' 

One of the prisoners came and. spoke to the group and answered questions, 

but it was typical of the attitude of the Governor that he was not willing 

for the party to walk round the prison looking at offenders, and the party 

only went round when the pris~ners were all ,in their cells~ 

CONCLUSIONS. 

Why have the Dutch so many fewer :r>:ople proportionately in prison 

than we, o:r indeed arty other Western European country? The anSWer seems 

to be aim"ost entirely due to their attitude of mind. This attitude is 

re~leoted in the views of everyome involved in the penal system - the 
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public prosecutor, who brings only just over half those charged with offences 

to trial, the judges with their lower sentencing tariffs, the probation, 

officers who do not believe in enforcing sanctions in their supervision 

orders, and those in the Prison Service. ' . 

Certainly we learnt of no new special treatment methods, or sentencing 

alternatives that we could copy. Indeed the Dutch do not seem· to have such 

a wide range of alternatives' to imprisonment as ourselves. They are simply 

more tolerant ahd less puni. tive than we are. 

It appears -to me that the reasons for this tolerance are both 

geograp~~c and historic. 

The Dutoh are, and always have been, a united people living in a smallt 

flat c9untry. They have had to·unite against their common enemy,the sea, 

in order to survive. Though they have a higher density of population than 

any other European country, they have lived, and for the most part continue 

to live, in. small, tight-knit communities, meroantile, seafaring or 

agricul tural. They are a democratic people. There;i.s very little elitism, 

apparent in their society •. Stability in family life has not been affeoted., 

so far, by ~he decline in religious observance. Even today there are few. 

large industrial conurbations, other than Rotterdam and Eindhoven, .and the 

pace of life in the places we visited was gentle and unhurried. 

Since the sixteenth century Holland has been a haven for religious 

and political refugees of 'all persuasions. Their universities have preached 

the virtues of tole.:r:ance £:rom an early time. They have a long tradition of 

charitab~e interest and judicial refo~ in penal matters. A parole system, 

incidentally not now used,. was introduced in 1886, and a Conditional Sentence 

in 1901. During the Second World War, and immediately afterwards, many of 

their ci ti~ens were imprisoned and the remembrance of this experience it 

is said, continues to make them aware of the futility and degradation of 

incarceration. The Provo Revolt in 1967, when university students 

throughout Holland demonstrated in favour cfmore tolerance fro~ the 

Establishment and for a more relaxed view of society, has had a profound 

effect on work in the social field • 

. These influences have continued to·make the Dutch people humane and 

properly concerued for the rehabilitation of those who transgress their 

laws. I am convinced that any move that we in this country feel able to 

make, both individual:j.y and collectively, to bring our own thinking on 
t ' • 

these matters closer to Dutch atU tudes, will do nothing but good to our 

penal system. 

Susan Baring. 
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